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Founded in 1965 in the Netherlands, ISOCARP is a global non-profit association of experienced urban professionals from academia, governmental organisations and planning practices dedicated to developing and exchanging knowledge for better cities.
ISOCARP SOCIETY
• Annual World Planning Congress of ISOCARP
• 400-500+ delegates – or more
  • ISOCARP Members
  • International authors
  • International delegates
  • Local attendees
• Different location every year, all over the world
• More than 50 years of experience
• 2018 World Planning Congress in October: Bodo, Norway “Cool Planning”
• 2019 World Planning Congress: Jakarta, Indonesia: “Beyond Metropolis”

ISOCARP INSTITUTE
• RESEARCH PARTNERSHIPS
• PUBLICATIONS
• URBAN PLANNING ADVISORY TEAMS (UPATS)
• TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO CITIES & REGIONS
• YOUNG PLANNING PROFESSIONAL WORKSHOPS
Urban Planning Advisory Team

...cover a wide range of products:

Capacity Building Workshops: Trainings, Field workshops

Practice: UP Design Charrettes

Practice and Research: UP Studio Workshops

Practice: UP Consultancy Projects

Publications and visibility

Practice and Research: UP Makeathon Workshops

Research and Capacity Building: UP Makeathon Workshops
UPAT 2018 DURBAN Workshop

METHOD and PROCESS
SITE VISITS and ANALYSIS
BROAD, INTEGRATED FRAMEWORK FOR INNER CITY REVIVAL
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Inner City
new mobility – integration - adaptation

Circular BRT /
Instead of central terminus

Connecting inner city districts
and consolidation of initiatives

“Road diet”
FOCUSED RECOMMENDATIONS
RiverTown / Drive-In / Central Precinct

Centrum precinct location

Land ownership (Source: Inner City LAP Nov. 2016)

- Government
- Municipality
- Parastatal
public space adaptation together with new commercial developments and upgrading the existing building stock

variety in social housing typologies / integration of soc. housing with supporting commerce, services and education
Public-private partnerships for diversity / city-wide campaign for the “face of the revival” / new investment incentives
Durban

Open the doors to the Inner-City
Quick Wins at the Superblock
A New Economic Engine for the Inner-City
Getting curious about Rivertown